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The Honorable Joe T. San Agustin TIME: / I '  2O 'Em 
Speaker, Twenty-Second Guam Legislature 
155 Hesler Street 

BY : -8 

Agana, Guam 96910 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

Transmitted herewith is Bill No. 483 which I have signed into law this date as 

Public Law 22-1 8. 

Sincerety yours, qLlr)*i- JOSEPH F. ADA % 
' Governor of Guam 

!b>Z.  0 %%!. w d ,  
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TWNlY-SECOND GUAM LEGISLATURE 
1993 (FIRST) Regular Session 

- 

This is to certify that Substitute BiU No. 483 (COR), "AN ACT TO RESERVE 
GOVERNMEN7' REAL PROPERTY FOR FUTURE USE BY THE m E  
BRANCHES OF GO-," was on the 4th day of June. 1993, duly 
and r*1y pkpsed* 

J Speaker 

Attested: 

I --------.---.-----_-------------------___-_-_...-----__-._---.._----_------.----- 
This Act was received by the Governor this Y~ day kycd 4s . 
1993, at 5 o'odc l. M . 

APPROVED: 

' Governor of Guam 
l i l $ l  .< ? q393 sate: t j J ; .  ..i. 1 

Governor's Office 

Public Law No. 22-18 
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Introduced by: E. D. Reyes 
T. S. Nelson - - -  

T. C Ada 
J. P. Aguon 

J - -  

V. C Pangehm 
D. Parkinson 
J. T. San Agustin 
F. R Santos 

A C Blaz 
D. F* Brooks 
F. P. Camacho 
M. D. A. Manibusan 
T. V. C. Tanaka 

AN ACT TO RESERVE GOVERNMENT REAL 
PROPERTY FOR FUTURE USE BY THE THREE 
BRANCHES OF COVE-. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE TERRITORY OF GUAM 
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,,- i Section L Legislative findings and intent -104, Title 21, Guam CocC , 

2 Annotated, as amended, specifies that all government of Guam lands 

3 excluding aIl lands dedicated to a spedfic public use by law, and all land: 

4 reserved in accordance with §60105, Title 21, Guam Code Annotated, arc 

designated as available lands for the purposes of the Chamorro Land Trusl 

Commi@on. The Director of Land Management (the "Director"), as 

authorized in said 560105, may, with legislative concurrence, reserve 

government land for the future use of the govemxnent of Guam, after having 

conducted a public hearing on such m a t i o n  of lands. Such hearing was 

held on May 7, 1993, and the Director has transmitted the reservation list for 

review by the b@kture8 which is tasked with the tequirewnt of approving 

the land reservation list in the form and content it deems appropriate within 

ninety (90) days of the first meeting of the Chamom Land Trust Commission. 

The Commis8on's first meeting occurred March 16,1993, thus making June 
14,1993 the last date for the Legislatures and the Governor's approval of the 

land reservation. Failure of the Legdature and the Governor to so enact 

such an approval meagure within the ninety-(%) day period would cause the 

placement of all available government lands under the authority of the 

Chamorro Land Trust Commission for use as Chamorro Homelands. 

The process for reserving lands for future govenunent use. A process 

for setting aside public lands for public purposes was developed and 

implemented by the Director, which required several months of intensive 

data gathering designed to support the recommendations of the Department 

of Land Management (the "Department"), which were derived from 

hundreds of h o w  of development planning and land use analyses. During 

the course of conducting this review of the government's present use and 



future needs for public landsf the Legislature's Committee on Housing anc 

Community Development (the "Committee") arrived at several conclusions 

FWy, a majority of the government agencies or entities requiring land were 

ill-equipped and unprepad to present either short- or long- term plans fox 

their respective departments and agencies, and as a means of satisfying the 

future possibility of needing land, presented unjusti€ied programs aimed at 

setting aside land now and planning for its productive use later. Second, 

many agencies did not have, nor could they present, an acceptable notion of 

what the agency must accomplish today in order to meet the public's growing 

demand for services in the future. In short, there was a lack of vision and an 

astounding inability to forecast public needs that lie ahead and how land 

resources obtained by the agency could be utilized to support such need. 

Third, the Committee recognized that there was a strong public outcry 

against allowing any department or agency to reserve lands for future use, 

particularly when no plans and funding programs existed to support such 

reservation of land and when the impression of land banking was inherent in 

the strategy of some departments and agencies. Finally, the Committee was 

satisfied that, while efforts were now ongoing to satisfy the intent of the 

Chamorro Land Trust legislation, there was a dear indication that greater 

policy direction and more human and financial resources need to be allocated 

to the government's land inventory program through the Department's 

Geographies and Land Information System. The Department, the Data 

Processing Division of the Department of Adrmrustra . . tion, and the Bureau of 
Planning have made great strides in this area but such technical and 

professional capability needs to be strengthened in many departments and 

agencies throughout the government. 
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i G u i d e h a  governing land rrsemation. The Committee has adopted 

several criteria that would guide certain departments and agencies in their 

efforts to set aside public lands for future needs. The health, safety and 

education of the general public were the first and foremost criteria in the 

Committee's review. Secondly, if a government entity could clearly estabIish 

that there would be the benefit of direct essential semices to the community if 

land be allocated to the respective requesting agency, there is high probability 
that such a request would be viewed favorably. The Committee advised all 

government entities seeking to reserve land that the Chamomo Land Trust 

Commission, with the assistance of the Legislature, would work with the 

respeaive department or agency should the entity need to acquire knd after 

the adoption of the Government of Guam Resewed Lands List contained in 

this Act. This is not to state that land requests evolving after the 

implementation of this Act would not be subject to careful scrutiny and 

thorough consideration by the Commission and the Legislature but rather to 

stress that a balance of needs can be attained by worldng through the system. 

With respect to the issue of resewing land for  public purpwes in the future, 

the Legislature would be the appropriate conduit for such requests. 

Legislative intent It is the intent of the Legislature to satisfy the 

provisions of the Chamorro Land Trust Act, as amended, by establishing both 

a balance and a hannony of interests with respect toithe allocation and 

utilization of public lands pursuant to the spirit of the Chamom Land Trust 

Aa. FUrfha, it is the desire of the Legislature to see the fruition of rational 

24 land-use planning as envisioned in Public Law 20-147, an act establishing 

25 comprehensive darelopent planning for Guam. Pursuant to the p~ovisions 
. 26 of such public law, government of Guam entities must engage in long-range 



development planning designed to accommodate the growing and diverse 

interests of the community and ensure that the welfare of local residents and 

the Wty of their lives are enhanced and protected. It is the intent of the 

Legislature to allow the public to continue its temporary use of resewed lands 

placed under the charge of the Department before an agency or department is 

scheduled to begin construction of a public building or fadllty on the property 

so long as such temporary use does not delay, hamper or impede the final 

development of the land or lands reserved by the respective government 

entity. In conducting the review of lands reserved for public w0 the 

Legislature was inclined to allow cestain agencies up to one (1) year to 

develop a conceptual plan supporting their land reservations and up to three 

(3) years to develop an integrated implementation plan including 

dteaural/engineering design and the availability of financial resources. 

Failure by a department or agency to meet such guidelines would cause the 

agency's reserved land or lands to be added to the Commission's list of 

available lands. With respect to the .rtesignation of lands proposed for future 

parks, conservation areas, wildlife refuge and natural preserves by any 

govexnment of Guam or Federal agency, it is the intent of the Legislature that 

any such designation must receive legislative concurrence through the 

submission to the Legislature of comprehensively integrated plans by the 

Departments of Agriculture and Parks and ~ecreation -for adoption by 

statute. 

Section 2 Adoption of the Government of Guam Reserved Lands 
List. (a) The Government of Guam Reserved Lands List contained in the 

exhibit annexed to paragraph (b) of this section is hereby adopted, pursuant 

to the conditions established in this Act. 
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(-- 1' (b) Government of Guam Reserved Lands List. See the Exhibit 
annexed hereto. 

(c) Other reserved b d s .  The Department shall review all existing 

public laws covering land transfers, rights-of-way, compensation for land 

takings and other relevant issues to determine the land which must be made 

available to satisfy the mandates of those laws. Lands meeting those 

requhrnents shall be made a part of the Government of Guam Reserved 
Lands List set out in the exhibit annexed to Section 2(b) of this Act. In 

addition, with respect to all those properties identified for such public use 

which are Larger than necessary for the proposed public use, the Department 

shall identify the surp1us lands which shall become part of the Chamorro 

Homelands. The Department shall complete its research and transmit its 

findings to the Chamorro Land Trust Commission no later than one (1) year 

from the effective date of this Act. 

(d) The govemment-owned lots listed in Section 2, and described in the 

attachment entitled "Public Utility Agency of Guam Future Land Use 

Requirements", are reserved for the Public Utility Agency of Guam ("WAG"), 
pursuant to the provisions of this Act. 

(i) PUAG is authorized to conduct exploratory well drilling 

activities within the government-owned lots listed in the exhibit 

annexed to paragraph (b) of this Section 2 and described in the 

attachment entitled "Public Utility Agency of Guam Future Land Use 
Requirements". 

(fi) Upon completion of the exploratory drilling phase, and the 

determination of viable locations for the dwelopment of water wells, 

an area to comprise 0.06 aaes, within the lots described and listed in the 
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-- i said exhibit, shall be transferred to the jurisdiction and management of 

2 WAG. 

3 (iii) Any development within a onethousand- (1,000-) foot radius 
of the sites designated as water well sites, pursuant to the provisions of 

this Section 2. shall comply with the provisions of the Guam 

EnEnvironmental Protection Agency's Wellhead Protection Rogram, or 

any other applicable land use law. 

(iv) PUAG is authorized to conduct exploratory well drilling 

activities within any government property for the purpose of 

identifying viable water well sites, the identification of which shall 

subordinate any other uses. 

(e) Lot No. 3470, located in Sinajah. consisting of 117.94 acres, is 

hereby reserved to the government of Guam to provide for Guam's health 

care needs. 

Section 3. Conditions of compliance. The conditions described in this 

Section 3 shall apply to any government entity that has reserved land for 

public purposes: 
(a) Ihe Department is hereby authorized to allow temporary use of the 

government real property set out in the exhibit annexed to paragraph (b) of 
Section 2 of this Act so long as such temporary use does not impede8 delay or 

in any way in* with the entity's use of the reserved land. 

(b) Any government entity reserving land under said paragraph (b) 

shall develop a conceptual plan depicting the property's development within 

one (1) year from the adoption of the Land Use Masterplan and a supporting 
financial or funding program within three (3) years therefrom. Before the 

end of the fourth (4th) year from the adoption of the Land Use Masterplan, 
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/- 1' the Governor shall, in a comprehensively integrated government-wid4 
I 

2 masterplan, transmit to the Legislature the compiled long-term prograP 

3 containing the government's overall long-term facilities requirement f o ~  

4 approval and adoption by statute. Failure of the Governor to meet the 

5 conditions hereby established within the alloted time frame shall cause the 

6 lands resewed - in said paragraph (b) to revert to the Chamom Hox&nds. 

(c) The Departments of Park and Recreation and of Agriculture, in 

conjunction with applicable Federal agencies, shall develop a comprehensive 

integrated masterplan that dearly iden*, designates and establishes any 
proposed park, conservation area, wildlife refuge, historic site and natural 

preserves on government (Federal and local) lands within three (3) years 

from the date of enactment of this Act for review and concurrence by the 

Chamorro Land Trust Commission and subsequent submission to the 

Legislature for adoption by statute, except for parks established under the 

Subdivision Law. Any Federal or local plan which incorporates present or 

future Chamorro Homelands or goverxunent resewed lands identified in said 

paragraph (b) of Section 2 of this Act as part of one (1) of its parks, 

conservation areas, wildlife refuges, or historic or natural preserves shall 

require the approval of the Chamorro Land Trust Commission and of the 

Legislature by statute. 

(d) Any government of Guam agency resewing lands for use under 

Section 2 of this Act, with the intention of commexiaUy ldg said lands to 

private interests, may initiate or continue actions to facilitate the commerciaI 

leasing of said lands, when it is deemed to be in the public interest; provided, 

that the revenues realized therefrom shall accrue to the Chamorro Land 

Trust Commission, and that the lease rates shall reflect fair market values. 
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7 - .  1 ' F g d  approval for the leasing of any lands id- in Section 2 of this Act 

2 shall require the c o n m e  of the kgdature by statute. 

3 Section 4. Subparagraph (dl of 575107 of Chapter 75, Title 21, Guam 

4 Code Annotated, is hereby d e d  to read as follows: 
5 "(d) Upon direction by statute from the Leplature, the 

6 Commission shall release to the department any unieased available 

7 land designated for a public purpose, Such land will no longer be 

8 considered to be Chamorro Homelands." 

Section 5. Subparagraph (a) of 975104 of Chapter 75, Title 21, Guam 

Code Annotated, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

"(a) AU government lands excluding (1) all lands dedicated to a specific 
public use by law, and (2) all lands reserved in a c a d a n e  with w105 of this 

Title which reservations are submitted to and c o n d  in by the Legislature 

within ninety (90) days of the enactment of this Chapter, are hereby 

designated as available lands." 

Section 6. 575105 of Chapter 75, Title 21, Guam Code Annotated, is 

hereby amended by adding a new subsection (g) to read as foI10w-s 

"(g) The Commission shall utilize Lot No. 382-R1, Inarajan, containing 

an area of 304.76 acres and being Chamorro Homelands, only for affordable 

housing." 

Section 7. Adjustment of land areas and property exchanges for the 
Ordot landfill. The Legislature finds that the value of the private properties 

surrounding the Ordot landfill have been dimbished by the noxious nature of 

the l a n m ,  and thus the exchanges of properties at the Ordot l a n w  as 

25 authorized by the exhibit annexed to Section 2(b) of this Act shall not require 

.. . . 26 that each be on a value-for-value basis, and the Department is hereby 
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F-- 1' directed to adjust the W v e  areas of the properties to be exchanged to 

equitably treat the private property owners whose land values were 

adversely affected by the landfill. 

Section 8. Caveat re possible revmion of Chamom homelands to the 

United States. The Department shall within ninety (90) days from the date of 

enactmeg of this Act, identify all those parcels of govemment land, whether 

Chamom Homelands or reserved for government use, which are possibly 

subject to revension to the United States of America because of alleged failure 
to comply with the conditions of the grant of such lairds to the govemment of 

Guaa (Document 25219, Land Transfer from the United States of America 

to the Government of Guam, dated March 30,1953.) When such lands are so 
identified, any documents transferring them to the Cham- Land Trust 

Commission or to any other agency given jurisdiction over them shall contain 

a reference to such possibility of reversion. The Legislature finds that forty 

(40) years have passed since the gant to the govemment of Guam of such 

formerly Federal lands, that a number of programs providing government 

land to Guam's residents who lost land as a result of Federal land takings 

have been implem&ted over the years, and that no action has been taken by 

the United States of America to find that the conditions of the grant have not 

been met. The Legislature therefore further finds that the reversion of such 

land to the United States is no longer possible. Accordingly, when the 
Department completes its identification of the lands possibly subject to such 

reversion, it shall so n o w  the Governor of Guam, who shall then issue his 

proclamation and declaration to the effect that the government of Guam has 

concluded that no possibility of reversion of such lands to the United States of 
America still exists. 
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1 Section 9. Inarajan lot transferr The land exchanges for the InaraM 

2 d o r e  as authorized by the exhibit annexed to Section 2(b) of this Act are Q 

compliance with the provisions of Public Law 17-49. Attached to this Act is a 

schedule setting out the lot numbers of the private lands which are to be 

exchanged under such public law. Such list is attached to identify the knds of 

those who are autho&ed to make such exchanges, but because of the passage 

of time, it might well be that the names of persons who should be authorized 

under such public law to make such exchanges have been inadvertently 

overlooked, in which case the Department, after investigating the individual 

claim of any such person not so listed and being satisfied that such person 
should have been listed, shall add the name of such person to the approved 

list. AdditioAalf~~ any person listed who has aLeady made an exchange shaIl 

not be deemed eligible for an additional exchange. F i i y ,  a number of years 

having passed since the enactment of the public law, the persons listed for a 

land exchange may, if they so elect, exchange their properties for available 

government land in a municipality other than Inarajan. 



EXHIBIT to Section 2(b) 
GOVERNWBW OF GUAM RESERVED LANDS LIST 

L 

DEPARTMENTIAGENCY PROPOSED FACILITY VILLAGE LOTNO. TOTAL ACRES k o ~ ~ n  
RESERI 

1 Department d Education Astumbo Elementary Schd Dededo 10122-RIB 424 33 

A s t ~ m b ~  Middle S~hoo l  Dededo 10122-R18 424 35 

Middle School 

Elementary School lnrrajan 380 138.8 

5 Middle Schod Metfzo 523 828.71 35 

6 Elementary S c h d  Agat 480 202.45 3!5 

7 Central f l i ~ h  School Agana Iteights 3463 xt~ 38.83 

8 Guam Memurial t Iospilrl Authority Acute Care Ehspital SinaJafir 3470 117.94 35 

9 L & ~  ~ c r m  care Facility lnrrajrn 380 

10 Department of Mental Health & Adult Reddentiel Treabnent W a n  Pago 3470 117.9J 
Substance AbrPsc Facility 



GOVERNMEN - M GUAM RESERVED LANDS LIST 

DEPARTMENTIAGENCY PROPOSED FACILITY MUAGE LOTNO. TOTAL ACRES COMMI' - RESER 
1 Children's Residential Treatment Chrlanhgo 3470 117.94 

Facility 
10 

2 .  Crisis Center ChalanPago 347'0 117.94 1 

3 Department d Public Health and Homeiem Shelter 
SodalServlces 

4 Childnn'r Faster Home 

5 Publk Herlth Facility ChalanPago 3410 117.94 4 

10 

I1 Civil Defemse 

Senior Nursing Home 

Satellite Office 

Tano Manamko 

h iedo  10122-R18 

Agat 252-1 

Dededo 101 22-R18 

Inrrrjan Tnct 3621 

Dededo 10122-R18 424 6 

Umr trc S R 1  870.23 e 



GOVERNMENT u F  GUAM RESERVED LANDS LIST 

DEPARTMENTIAGENCY PROPOSED FACILITY W G E  LOTNO. TOTAL ACRES COMMll 
', RESER' 

1 Guam Housing Corporation Housing Units Mangilao 5102-RSNEW-R1 255.32 250 

2 Guam Fire Department Fire Station Relocation Inarajan Tract 3621 6 2 

3 Fire Stadon Relocation A p t  2661.~1 77 2 

4 Fire Station 

S Guam Pdice Deputrnent Pdicc St8tkm 

6 Police Strtion Agat 266-1-R1 n 2 

7 Sagan Polida y i p  70SCI 3.5 2 

8 

9 Public Utility Agency d Guam 

Sagan Pdida 

Reservoir 

10 Sewer Treatment Plant QlllmPago 3420 1231 1231 

Sewer ?ump S t r h  Dadedo 10171 96.47 e 
Sewer Pump Station ch.lurPago 3471 



GOVERNMEN', ,f: GUAM RESERVED LANDS LIST 

1 Public Utility Agency 
of Guam (cont'd) 

2 

PROPOSED FACILITY W G E  LOTNO. TOTAL ACRES COMMI' 
a - RESER 

Reservoir Agat 473 54.46 S 

Reservoir Yigo 71 16-1-R2 12.44 9 

Reservoir Asan 469-Rl,, 71.07 1 

Reservoir Inrrajan Eot-324 476.5 1 

Reservoir 

Reservoir 

Water Dam 

Sewer Treatment Plant 

Booster Pump Station 

Reservoir 

Reservoir 

Reservoir 

Merizo ' 523 828.71 

Mangilao 5403 117.94 

Inarajan 1361-1-8-R1 .55 

Yis0 7150-R4NEW-2 5.73 

Amn 300-D .I4 

Agana 2062-PART-2 1.65 



GOVERNMEN', E GUAM RESERVED LANDS LIST 

DEPARTMENTIAGENCY PROPOSED FACILITY VILLAGE LOTNO. 

1 Public Utility Agency Reservoir 
d Guam (cont'd) 

2 Reservoir 

7 University of Gurm/Department 
of Agriculture/Department 
of Parks and Recreation 

8 Guam Aquarium Council 

9 Department of Public Works 

Aga t 439-R1 

Aga t 3WR4 

Reservoir Yona 

Boos* hrmp Strrtion Yona 

Bocwter Pump & Reservoir Umatac 

Marine Lab Expansion, Conservrtkm Mangilao 
Reserve & Prehistoric Site 

Aquarium 

Rock Quarry 

Rock many 

Bypass Route 16/lllrport Road 

Bypass Route 16/Airport Road 

Yona 1941 

Dededa lol~o-nlcl 

Inarajan 382-R1 

BurigPdr 5230 

M g d r  538@1 

TOTAL ACRES COMMl 
* RESER 

287.27 .5 



GOVERNMEN- .F G t E U  RESERVED LANDS LIST 

PROPOSED FACILITY VILLAGE LOTNO. TOTAL ACRES COMMl - RESER 
C 

5.04 261 1 Department of Public Works 
(cont'd) 

2 

Bypass Route 16/ Land Exchange Barrigada 162 

Inarajan Village Bypass lnara jan 8 

Umtac Village Bypass Umatac 269/Tract 3241 

Merizo Village Bypass Merizo 505 

-%id Waste Transfer Station Merim 478 

Highway Maintenance Satellite W a n  Pago 3319 
Station 

Satellite Bus Station Barrigada 5382 

Satellite Bus Station Y igo m!M-1 

Satellite Bus Station Agat 480 

10 

It Guam Contractor8 Liceme Boud 

12 Guam Energy Offkt 

13 Guam Museum Board 

Solid Waste Transfer Station Yigo 7116-1-R2 

Office ~ o n a  196 

Museum Agafla 2062 Put 1 



DEPARTMENT/AGENCY 

1 Guam Territorial Library 

6 Department d Land Muugement 

COVERNMENl JF GUAM RESERVED LANDS LIST 

PROPOSED FACILITY VILLAGE LOTNO. 

ubtary Dededo 10148 

ubar~ Barrigada 2323-2-R3 

ubrary Chalan Pago 3318 ' 

ubnry Piti 189 

ubnry fnarajan 380 

Veterana of Foreign Wars Mem0rl.l Agat %I-1 

Land Exchange for Lot No. lOCBll Inarajan 131 

Cultural Center Agat 480 

Cultural Center Dededo 10120-R16 

land Exchange for Lots Nos. 189- 189-ER2 
1NEW-4 urd 189-INEW-R6 

b n d  Exchange for W Nos. 189- Agat leP0-1 
1NBW-4 and 189-1NEW-R6 

Land Exchange for Lot No. 1266-2- Agafir 1-1 
REMNEWNEW 

TOTAL ACRES COMMI' 
-, RESER 

120.84 3 



GOVERNMEW , L; ,+.JAM RESERVED LANDS LIST 

1 Department of Land Management 
(canted) 

2 

PROPOSED FACILITY VILLAGE LOTNO. 

Land Exchange for h t  No. 268 Merim 513 

Land Exchange fa Lot No. 5149-2-1 Dededo 5380.2 

Land Exchange with Jose C. Lujan Dededo 10119-Ill-1 

Guam Veterans Memorial Center SanU Rita 209 

Senior Citizens Carter aulucPago S18 

U.S. Postal Service (pursuant to Dededo S,6, and 7 
Public Law 21-108) Tract 107C 

U.S. Postal Service (pursuant to Agat 4W 
Public Low 21-106) 

TOTAL ACRES COMMII - - RESER1 
.61 .61 

UOC Pmt Offie Mmgilao 2288-1-1-1 .23 .06 

Tanponry Post Office Tamuning 5173 NEW-2-R1 6.33 

Southern Sports Compkx A@t 477 26.5 21r.S 



GOVERNMEN. IF GUAM RESERVED LANDS WST 

DEPARTMENT/AGENCY PROPOSED FACILITY VILLAGE LOTNO. 

1 Department of Agriculture Conservation 6r Natural Preserve 

2 Department d Parks and Recreation Parks, Conservation & Natural 
Preserve 

4 Guam Economic 
Development Authority 

5 Guam Airport Authority 

6 Guam Power Authoatty 

7 Guam Telephone Authority 

speoclway Park 

Hospital Point Deoelopumt 

Water Reservoir 

Consolidate Operations 

Motor pool 

MI. Sasalaguan Cellular Repeater 

Aga t /Umatac/ Merim 
Cellular Repeater 

lnarajan Cellular Repeater 

Remote Switch 

Remote Switch 

! 

SPnlalUta 289 

Tamuning 5173-1-R2-NEW 

Banigada 

Mangilao 

Chalan Pago 

lnarajan 

Umatac 

Inarajan 

Barrigdr 

Desklo 

Mu\ Pago 

TOTAL ACRES COMMl 
-, RESER 



1 Mayors' Council 

2 LEGISLATIVE BRANCH 

3 EXECUTIVE BRANCH 

4 ]UDKlARY BRANCH 

GOVERNMEN'. E ,JAM RESERVED LANDS LIST 

PROPOSED FACILI'IY VILLAGE LOTNO. 

Off-Site Parking Lot Agafia 87-5-R1 

Government of Guam Southern Merlzo 141-1 1~ ,, 

Public Service Center 

bwer  Court Dededo 101 19-11 

' . .  
TOTAL ACRES COMMI' - RESER 

107 0 



LAND 
USAGE 

Well 

Well  

Well 

Well 

Well 

Well 

Well 

Well 

Well 

Well 

Wells 

Well 

Attachment to Section 2(d) of Billl No. 483 
PUBLIC UTILITY AGENCY OF GUAM 

FUTURE LAND USE REQUIREMENTS 

LOT NO. DLM WAG 
NO. OF NO* OF 
ACRES ACRES 

13 Well 5380-R2 0.06 0.06 

14 Well 286 0.50 0.50 

15 Well 7l16-1-1 0.56 0 s  

16 Well 5369-1-7 0.06 0.06 - - 

MUNICIPALIT 
VILLAGE 

17 Well 10122-R18 0.50 050 MaSlDedeQ 

18 Well n16-5 0.06 0.06 Ml3/Yw 

19 Well 7l16-1-2-R2 0.06 0.06 M13/Yigo 

20 SUBTOTAL 
- .  . . WELLS: 



SCHEDULE TO SECTION 9 OF BILL NO. 483 

LOT NO. 

88, Block 9 

LOT NO. 

3434 ( p a  taking) 

3390..2NEW-I 

3390-2NEW-2 

33gMNEw-RZ 

33904 

3284-R1 

3283 ( p a  takiX,g) 

3282-1 

3282-2 

3282-3 

' 32824 

LOT NO. 
49- 5 Cfna NO. 198) 

50. 6 -No. 198) 

51. 33 (Tract No. 198) 

52 M O h c t N a  198) 

53. 35 CTn*No. 198) 

54. 36rnPaN0.198) 

55. 37 (Tract No. 198) 

= 3u7'ractNa 198) 

w- 39 (Tnct No. 198) 

58. W R 4   par^ taking) 

19. lOS, Block 1 I 43. 328012 

20. 107 44. 1 (Tract No. 198) 

21. 108 45. 2-1 (Tract No. 198) 

2 2  109 46. R1 (Tract No. 198) LC 

- .  23. 1 1 1-1 47. 3 (Tract No. 198) 
24. 3390422 48. 4 ('Tract No. 198) 



TWENTY-SECOND GUAM LEGISLATURE 
1993 (FIR!3T) Regular Session 

VOTING SHEET 
BillNo. zj 
Resolution No. 
Question: 

TOTAL 

NAME 

ADA, Thomas C. 
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Saator Edward D. ##byes 
.- Chairman 

Committee on Housing and Community Development 
Twenty-Second Guam Legislature 

228 Archbishop Flores St. Tel: (671) 472-3453 - 4 
Agana, Guam 96910 Fax: (671) 477-6338 

-- 

May 28, 1993 

SPEAKER JOE T. SAN AGUSTIN 
Twenty-Second Guam Legislature 
155 Hesler St. 
Agana, Guam 969 10 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

The Committee on Housing and Community Development, to which was referred BILL NO. 483 [An 
Act to Reserve Government Real Property for Future Use by the Three Branches of Government.], 
wishes to report back to the Legislature with its recommendation to pass Bill No. 483. as substituted 
by the Committee. The voting record is as follows: 

TO PASS 4 

NOT TO PASS 4 

ABSTAIN 1 [to report out only] 

TO PLACE IN INACTIVE FILE 4 

Copies of the Committee Report and other pertinent documents are attached. 

Your attention to this matter is greatly appreciated. 

EDWARD && 
Attachments 



Saator Edward D. a y e s  
b Chairman 

Committee on Housing and Community Development 
Twenty-Second Guam Legislature 

228 Archbishop Flores St. Tel: (671) 472-3453 - 4 
Agana, Guam 96910 Fax: (671) 4T7-6338 

May 27, 1993 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Members 

FROM: Chairman 

SUBJECT: Committee Report - Bill No. 483, As Substituted by the Committee:"An Act to 
Reserve Real Property for Future Use by the Three Branches of Government." 

Transmitted herewith for your information and action is the Committee on Housing and Community 
Development's Report on the subject Bill. 

The narrative report is accompanied by the following: 

1. Original Bill No. 483 
2. Bill No. 483, as substituted; 
3. Committee on Housing and Community Development Voting Sheet; 
4. Written Testimony and Sign-in Sheet 
5. Public Hearing Notice. 

Should you have any questions on the narrative report or the accompanying documents, I would be 
most happy to answer any of them. 

Please take the appropriate action on the attached voting sheet and return the documents to my office 
for transmittal to the other members. 

Your attention and cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated. 

EDWARD D. RE- 
Attachments. 



COMMITTEE ON HO 
1 

22nd Guam Legislature 

Bill No. 483, as substituted by the Committee - An Act to Reserve Government 
Real Property for Future Use by the Three Branches of Government. 

TO NOT TO INACTIVE 
ABSTAIN- 

/ - - - - - - - - 
T E ~ .  NELSON, Vice-chairman 

Y- C. .a - /' - - 
THOMAS C. ADA, Member 

Cc - - 
ELIZABETH P. 

- - 

- - - 
ANTHONY C. *AZ, Member 

- - - 
FELIX P. CAMACHO, Member 

- - - 
MAFULYN D.A. MANIBUSAN, Member 

J - - - - 
, Member 

/' - - - - 
AGU~~TIN, Ex-Officio Member 

- - 
FRANCI*O R. SANTOS, Member 


